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What Dirt Have Archaeologists Dug
Up on Those Bad Boys of the Old Testament?

A

sk church school students to
legendary standing in childhood
name the Bad Guys of the Old
imaginations.
Testament, and you’ll likely
For centuries, our knowledge of
hear “the Philistines.” Longthe Philistines has depended on bibtime foes of Israel, they set up
lical accounts. More recently, howSamson for Scripture’s most-famous
ever, archaeologists have dug up new
haircut and forced him to work as a
“dirt” on this barbaric people. I have
slave (Judges 16). The covert-action
helped excavate several Philistine
section of their Secret Service came
sites that have added much to our
up with a plan to capture the ark of
knowledge of their culture and hisGod (1 Sam. 4-6). Their Heavytory. And what I have found not only
weight Champion Goliath spread
informs but challenges. For modern
terror throughout the armies of Saul
Philistines yet walk the earth to cry
until a boy named David brought
“I defy the armies of Israel this day”
him to earth with a blessed slingshot
(1 Sam. 17:10, KJV).. . .
(1 Sam. 17). Later, David avenged
According to the Bible, the *
the deaths of Saul and Jonathan at
their hands (2 Sam. 5:17-25). Their
*Michael G. Hasel is Assistant Profesbald-faced rebellions against the
sor of Religion at Southern Adventist
God of heaven have earned them
University in Collegedale, Tennessee.
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Philistines originated among the
islands and coastal areas of the
Aegean Sea. In its table of nations,
Genesis places their origin in Caphtor (10:14). Later, leremiah and
Amos also mention this site, which is
often identified with Crete (Jer. 47:4;
Amos 9:7). Ezekiel and Zephaniah
link the Philistines with the Cherethites, also from Crete (Eze. 25:15,

16; Zeph. 2:5). Are there other, nonbiblical, records of their origin?
Philistines have been identified in
the wall pictures in the enormous
temple of Ramses III in Thebes.
Here, as on many funerary temples
in Egypt, scholars accompanying
Napoleon Bonaparte’s 1778 expedition found Philistines mentioned
during the eighth year of this EgyptRobert Ayres / © Review & Herald Publ. Assoc.
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Artifacts indicate that the Philistines brought their
religious practices with them from their homeland. Other discoveries poin t to their early adaptation o f local religious
practices. Ceramic pottery tells its own tale o f settlement
and resettlement, defeat and victory; victory and defeat, the
record of which scholars y et struggle to understand.

Tel Miqne-Ekron (southeast of modern Tel Aviv on the coastal plain),
show evidence of massive destruction, as do other sites in Philistia,
including Ashdod and Ashkelon. The
Philistines probably camped on the
ruins before building their own structures. In addition to revealing much
about their architecture, the excavations yielded new information on
their cultic affinities with the Aegean
world. For example, the voluptuous
figure of a female called “Ashdoda,”
after the site where it was found,
points to a female fertility deity similar to the type found in Mycenae,
Greece, and other locations.
Another cultic artifact found in
Ashdod was a stand used for burning incense. Decorated with musicians and their instruments, it shows
that music likely played a prominent
role in Philistine worship practices.
This artifact and others also indicate
that the Philistines brought their
religious practices with them from
their homeland. Other discoveries
point to their early adaptation of

ian Pharaoh (1185 B.C.). Their “portraits ,” here and on a coffin lid from
Beth Shan, are easily distinguished
from those of Asiatics and Egyptians
by haircuts (resembling a mohawk),
feathered headdress, clothing, and
conveyances (horse-drawn chariots
and ox-drawn carts).
Of course, the Egyptian history
picture “books” don’t show the
Philistines winning. Most scholars
have concluded from the Egyptian
evidence that the Philistines at this
stage were part of a massive landand-sea invasion from the Greek
islands. What caused this migration
is lost in history, but evidence of
their origin remains. From biblical
records, we know of at least five
Philistine cities along the southern
coastal plain of Israel—Ashkelon,
Ashdod, Ekron, Gaza, and Gath (see
Jer. 25:20; Amos 1:8; Zeph. 2:4; Josh.
11:22; 1 Sam. 5:8; Amos 6:2). Three
sites have been excavated extensively,
and digs in two others were begun in
1997.
Excavations at the 85-acre site at
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local religious practices. Ceramic
pottery tells its own tale of settlement and resettlement, defeat and
victory, victory and defeat, the
record of which scholars yet struggle
to understand.

B.C. We can assume that the tactics
used in subduing Lachish, the city
from which Jonah fled and finally led
to repentance, were also used on the
Philistines. In the same chapter of
Isaiah, however, God promises Israel:
“The remnant will return, the remnant of Jacob To the Mighty God”
(10:21, NKJV).
Not until the seventh century did
Ekron became a vassal city-state of
the Assyrian empire. The NeoAssyrian kings—Sargon II and Sennacherib— captured and held it
under the imperial jurisdiction in
the same campaign that captured
Lachish. In the 1994 to 1996 digs at
Ekron, archaeologists discovered a
Neo-Assyrian-type temple of m onumental proportions, along with
many Egyptian artifacts—evidence
of strong Egyptian influence during
the final stages of occupation. The
warnings of the Hebrew prophets
against an alliance with Egypt, predicting their destruction and captivity, were based on realities soon to
take place (Jer. 42:14-19; Eze. 17:1124). Egypt’s influence and domination over the Philistine cities in the
final years of the seventh century
could not save them from Nebuchadnezzar’s onslaught.
It was in Ekron that an inscription was found on a limestone
block—likely part of the western
wall of the temple—identifying the
site as that of the ancient city of Tel
Mique,** a most important confir-

Several strong lines of evidence—
Egyptian military records, digs in
Canaanite cities, architectural and
pottery designs, and the Ashdoda
figurine and music stand— indicate
that the Philistines shared a close
relationship with the Aegeans, if not
a common origin.
Ekron has told us much and
likely has much yet to tell of the connection between Philistines and the
Aegean world, as well as speaking of
Philistia in transition. Destroyed in
the early 10th century B.C.—
whether by the Israelites under
David or the Egyptians under Siam un— Ekron was abandoned.
Occupation of a much smaller fortified site continued, according to the
ceramic sequence, until the eighth
century B.C.
Beginning already in the ninth
century, the Assyrians in the East
began to expand their empire. Isaiah
described God pushing “‘down those
who sat on thrones’” (Isa. 10:13,
NRSV)—an apt description of the
Lord’s action through the Assyrians
as they swept through Syria-Palestine. A relief found in the Southwest
Palace at Ninevah pictures the gruesome results of Sennacherib’s attack
on the ancient city of Lachish on 701
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mation. Also, the mention of Ptgyh,
the goddess to whom this temple
was dedicated, provides an important insight into Philistine cultic and
religious practices. Her name is of
non-Semitic origin, perhaps Philistine or Indo-European, and even
though unknown, she “must have
been a deity of considerable power
to safeguard the well-being of the
dynasty and the city,” say Gitin,
Dothan, and Naveh, in the “Royal
Dedicatory Inscription” She fell
short, however, as the subsequent
invasion by Babylonians under Nebuchadnezzar (603/4 B.C.) demonstrated. Still to be seen: the massive
destruction level characterized by
tumbled columns, thousands of
smashed storage vessels, and collapsed upper floors of the m onumental temple, along with similar
citywide devastation. Other Philistine cities such as Ashkelon, Ashdod,
and Timnah were smashed by the
Babylonians. With its cultural core
lost, the Philistine empire collapsed.
Its peoples were dispersed and *
** See Michael G. Hasel, “A Silent Mound
Reveals Its Secrets,” Perspective Digest, volume 3, number 1, pages 30 to 33, for the
inscription and other important details.

quickly assimilated into the surrounding cultures.
Today, only ruins are left to whisper their secrets to prying archaeologists. Traces of what was once a
flourishing culture provide clues to
the now distant past. A past when
great men like David and Goliath
fought. A past in which God used
the Philistines to test Israel.
Does He test His remnant
today—those He has called to give a
message to all nations, kindred,
tongues, and people— through
modern Philistines? Surely the cultural influences of the world around
us seek to homogenize us into an
amorphous mass. Science, technology, intellectual and religious movements challenge and at times seem
to dwarf the simple, yet profound,
truths of Scripture. Modern Goliaths draw their lines in the sand
and challenge Seventh-day Adventists to cross. Out of the sands of
time a voice speaks:
“The Lord that delivered me out
of the paw of the lion, and out of the
paw of the bear, he will deliver me
out of the hand of this Philistine” (1
Sam. 17:37, KJV).
The result is written in the timeless sand and a timeless Book.
□

